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Abstract This paper analyses the accuracy of vertical deflection measur ments carried out with
the Digital Zenith Camera System TZK2-D, an astrogeodetic state-of-the-art instrumentation de-
veloped at the University of Hannover. During 107 nights over a period of 3.5 years, the system
was used for repeated vertical deflection observations at a selected station in Hannover. The ac-
quired data set consists of about 27300 single measurementsand covers 276 hours of observation
time, respectively. For the data collected at an earlier stage of development (2003 to 2004), the
accuracy of the nightly mean values has been found to be about000.10   000.12. Due to applying
a refined observation strategy since 2005, the accuracy of the vertical deflection measurements
was enhanced into the unprecedented range of000.05  000.08. Accessing the accuracy level of000.05
requires usually 1 hour of observational data, while the000.08 accuracy level is attained after 20
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minutes measurement time. In comparison to the analogue eraof geodetic astronomy, the accu-
racy of vertical deflection observations is significantly improved by about one order of magnitude.
Keywords Digital Zenith Camera System (DZCS) vertical deflection accuracy
1 Introduction
During the last years considerable advancements were made in geodetic astronomy with the de-
velopment of Digital Zenith Camera Systems (DZCS) in Hannover and Zurich (Hirt and Bürki
2002; Bürkiet al. 2004; Hirt 2004). These transportable and completely automa ed instruments
are employed at field stations in order to determine the direction of the plumb line and, by taking
geodetic coordinates into account, the deflection of the vertical.
With respect to conventional visual and photographic instrumentation from the analogue era of
geodetic astronomy, the performance of the DZCS is significatly improved due to using charge-
coupled device (CCD) technology for star imaging and applying the new high-precision UCAC
and Tycho-2 star catalogues as celestial reference. Observation and processing of the digital star
images is completely automated, accelerating significantly the acquisition of vertical deflection
data.
Several years ago the determination of vertical deflectionsoften required2   3 hours or even
more, using conventional astrogeodetic instrumentation such as analogue zenith cameras (e.g. Wis-
sel 1982, Bürki 1989) or astrolabes. Nowadays, the observation nd processing of vertical deflec-
tion data at single stations takes a total of about 20 minutes. D pending on the season (duration of
darkness) and the distance between the stations, the new DZCS allow to collect vertical deflection
data at10  20 stations per night. In recent time, this improvement in efficien y lead to an increas-
ing application of DZCS in gravity field determination at local scales (Hirt 2004; Hirt and Seeber
2006; Hirtet al. 2006; Hirt and Flury 2007) and at regional scales (Mülleret al. 2004; Brockmann
et al. 2004; Mülleret al. 2006).
Besides the enhanced efficiency, the new DZCS provide vertical deflection data more accurate
than conventional astrogeodetic instruments which were mostly perated at the000.3 000.5 accuracy
level (e.g. Wissel 1982; Bürki 1989). First studies on the accuracy of the new DZCS showed that
vertical deflections are determined accurate to000.10  000.15 (e.g. Hirtet al. 2004, Hirt 2004). This
accuracy range estimate was based on repeated observationsat selected stations in Northern Ger-
many (e.g. data collected during 14 nights at Hannover station), residuals analysed between double
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occupations of several stations in different nights and based on independent comparison data. Com-
parisons were made between the astrogeodetic observationsnd vertical deflections derived from
the gravimetric geoid model EGG97, and from photographic zenith tube observations, however,
without detecting significant differences. Furthermore, asite located in Switzerland (Geostation
Zimmerwald) was observed both with the Zurich and Hannover DZCS over 5 and 7 nights, re-
spectively, yielding an agreement at the 000.1 accuracy level (Mülleret al. 2004).
Since the publication of the first studies on the DZCS accuracy, the observational precision of
the Hannover DZCS could be further improved due to the development of a refined observation
technique (cf. Sect. 2). Since 2005, the observation seriesat the Hannover station has been consid-
erably extended with observations carried out over a total of 107 different nights. This new data
set is the most comprehensive one acquired at a single station with a DZCS to date. The Hannover
DZCS vertical deflection observations provide statistically well founded accuracy estimates, as –
over a total time span of 3.5 years – a wide spectrum of environmental conditions and resulting
refraction is covered by the data. These aspects motivate a new a alysis of the attainable accuracy
of vertical deflections observed with a DZCS.
This paper is organized as follows. Sect. 2 briefly introduces th DZCS instrumentation used
for this study as well as the observation techniques applied. The vertical deflection observations
used in this study are described in Sect. 3 and the data processing i briefly outlined in Sect. 4. An
analysis of accuracy with focus on the error sources affecting the observations and on the relation
between the number of observations and the attainable accuracy is presented in Sect. 5. Eventually,
some concluding remarks are given in Sect. 6.
2 Instrumentation
The instrumentation used in this study is the Digital ZenithCamera System TZK2-D (Trans-
portable Zenitkamera 2 - Digitalsystem), developed and operated at the Institut für Erdmessung
of the University of Hannover. The DZCS consists of a zenith camera equipped with a CCD imag-
ing sensor, which is used for the determination of astronomical latitude and longitude(;). The
second component is a GPS receiver which is used for time tagging of the exposure epochs as
well as for determining geodetic latitude and longitude('; ) of the camera. By combining both
components vertical deflections =   ' (1)
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at the surface are obtained, which are also known as Helmert vertical deflections (e.g. Heiskanen
and Moritz 1967, Torge 2001). Vertical deflections(; ) are the measure for the slope of the
equipotential surface with respect to the ellipsoid the geodetic coordinates('; ) refer to. They
play an important role in astrogeodetic gravity field determination (e.g. Heiskanen and Moritz
1967, Marti 1997, Torge 2001, Hirt and Flury 2007).
In sequence, a short description of the measurement concepts and recently realized improve-
ments is given. Details on the technical realization of the Hannover DZCS TZK2-D with particular
focus on the use of CCD technology for digital star imaging and the use of GPS for time tagging
of the exposure epochs are given by Hirt and Bürki (2002), Hirt (2004) and Hirt (2006).
In order to refer the DZCS observations to the direction of the plumb line, tilt measurements
are performed before and during star imaging. A pair of high-precision tilt meters, installed in
perpendicular orientation onto the DZCS, permanently readthe actual inclination of the camera
with respect to the plumb line. Depending on the inclinationvalues, motorized mechanics (three
motor cylinders) and a computer control the levelling of thecamera. The alignment of the camera
to the plumb line is automatically accomplished to an accuracy of a few arc seconds. Along with
the observation process, small but inevitably occurring deviations between the principal camera
axis and the plumb line (e.g. due to sinking of the instrument) are monitored by the tilt meters and
corrected for.
The DZCS is featured by a motorized bearing which enables thecamera body to be rotated in
two directions, differing by 180Æ in azimuth. Observing in both camera directions eliminatesth
influence of zero point errors of the tilt meters as well as of the CCD. As a refinement, observations
are generally performed in a time-symmetric sequence (directions 1 – 2 – 2 – 1), so that also linear
variations of the zero point errors are cancelled out.
Another instrumental error source with systematic behaviour is the azimuth-dependent error
of the DZCS, which may reach amplitudes of a few arc seconds anv ry in the range from some000.01 to a few000.1. (for details refer to Hirt 2004). In order to reduce this systematic effect, a
calibration technique is applied where at each station the obs rvation series in two directions are
performed in three or four different azimuthal zenith camera system orientations. In early 2005,
efforts were made to overcome the azimuth dependency of DZCSobservations by applying a
more sophisticated observation technique. Herein the complete camera body, including its tripod,
is rotated between opposite directions by means of an additional motorized precision bearing.
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The decided advantage of this approach over the calibrationtechnique is a much more effective
reduction of the azimuth error and its variations, leading to a significantly smaller instrumental
noise level. For the analysis of vertical deflection data in the following sections, it is useful to
introduce two different levels of performance of the Hannover DZCS.
Level of performance 1: Up to 2004, the instrumental set-up (levelling, focusing)of the DZCS
as well as the rotation between both camera directions requir d human intervention whereas the
data acquisition was already completely automated. At all st tions, the calibration technique was
applied in order to reduce the azimuth-dependent camera error.
Level of performance 2: Since an extensive reworking of the instrumentation in early 2005, the
instrumental set-up as well as the camera rotation are accomplished by means of the installed motor
set. As a consequence, a completely automated observation of vertical deflections is achieved and
any influences attributable to the operator are avoided. Theabove mentioned additional precision
bearing is used for the rigorous elimination of the azimuth-dependent error.
3 Observations
After instrumental set-up, which usually takes a few minutes, single observations of vertical de-
flections are automatically performed. A single observation c mprises two images of zenithal stars,
exposed in opposite camera directions, as well as the exposure epochs and tilt measurements. Such
a measurement takes approximately 30 sec. Each of the imagesusually contains between 20 and
50 imaged stars. Both images are used for the computation of asingle solution of the vertical
deflection, cf. Sect. 4.
The DZCS vertical deflection observations analysed in this study were carried out from 2003
to 2006 at a site near the Institut für Erdmessung of the Univers ty of Hannover. The observation
site is located at the geodetic coordinates' = 52Æ.386246  = 9Æ.712346 (3)
at an elevation of approximately 50 m above mean sea level. From 2003 to spring 2004, a minor
part of the deflection measurements were eccentrically performed at a near station (distance of
about 70 m). Due to the completely flat surrounding terrain, similar vertical deflection values are
expected at both stations.
From 2003 to 2004, observations at Hannover station were occasionally conducted in order to
obtain first estimates of the accuracy of the vertical deflections as observed with a DZCS. Because
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the Hannover DZCS is increasingly involved in gravity field determination projects since 2005,
a second aspect motivated regular observations at the same site. The astrogeodetic determination
of vertical deflections is anabsolute – and not a differential – kind of observation technique, in
that, any undetected systematic errors (e.g. due to instrumental drifts or improper modelling of
the observations) remain in the data. Therefore, observingertical deflection data routinely (in
our case during approximately three nights per month) is very h lpful to monitor the instrumental
stability and to detect possible failures of the instrumentation that might reduce the data quality.
The distribution of the complete vertical deflection data set in time is shown in Fig. 1. Over
most of the 107 nights 150 or more single observations were performed. Maximum values, ranging
between 1000 and 1500 single vertical deflection observations per night, were reached during 5
nights in January 2006. These data already provided important information on the characteristics
of anomalous refraction, an error source discussed in Sect.5.4. It is further seen that the complete
observation series falls into two intervals, interrupted by the reworking break in winter 2004/2005.
The first interval (identical with the first level of performance) contains the observations conducted
over 24 nights in 2003 and 2004. Some results obtained from the analysis of the first 14 of the 24
nights were already reported by Hirtet al. (2004).
The second interval comprises the observational data collected during 84 nights in 2005 and
2006. This interval corresponds to the second level of performance of the DZCS. The dense dis-
tribution of these data is additionally shown in Fig. 2. Somegaps of the order of a few weeks are
visible which are due to measurement campaigns taking placeoutside Hannover where the DZCS
TZK2-D was involved in. Table 1 gives the detailed observation statistics for each year (rows 1 to
4), for the different levels of performance (rows 5 and 6), aswell as for the complete data set (row
7). The table shows that most of the 27300 single observations (about 23600) were acquired since
2005. The total observation time needed for the acquisitionof the complete data was about 276
hours and a total of 1.8 million stars were astrometrically processed.
4 Data processing
The vertical deflection observations were processed using the software system AURIGA (Auto-
matic Real-Time Image Processing System for Geodetic Astronomy) which is described in detail
in Hirt (2001); Hirt and Bürki (2002); Hirt (2004). In brief, the AURIGA data processing chain
is as follows. The imaged stars are extracted from the digital zenith images using image moment
analysis or, alternatively, a least squares fit with point spread functions. Reference stars are pro-
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vided by the high density UCAC (United States Naval Observatory CCD Astrograph Catalog,
Zachariaset al. 2004) or Tycho-2 (Høget al. 2000) star catalogues which are the state-of-the-art
realizations of the International Celestial Reference System ICRS in the optical domain. These
catalogues provide reference star coordinates for a couplef million stars accurate to000.02  000.1.
After star identification and astrometric data reduction, the direction of the principal camera axis is
interpolated into the star field, separately for both cameraorientations. The mean of both interpo-
lation results is corrected for instrumental tilt and the influence of Earth orientation (sidereal time
and polar motion), yielding to the direction of the plumb line (;). Considering the geodetic
coordinates('; ) of the camera (from GPS), vertical deflections(; ) are obtained (Eqs. 1 and
2).
5 Results and accuracy analysis
A single observation or single solution always refers to vertical deflection values computed from
one pair of star images acquired in opposite camera directions.Nightly mean values are obtained
by averaging all single solutions obtained during the night. Correspondingly,annual mean values
denote the average computed from the nightly mean values collected over one year.
5.1 Single observations
Following the processing procedure described in Sect. 4, 3663 single solutions were computed
from the data collected in2003   2004 and 23616 single solutions for2005   2006. The results
base on star positions from UCAC, as this catalogue – contrary o Tycho-2 – provided enough
reference stars for all regions of the sky appearing in zenith above Hannover over the seasons. The
distribution of the(; ) values is shown in Fig. 3 and the statistics is compiled in Table 2. It is
seen that the observations under level of performance 1 are less accurate (standard deviations
of 000.34 for  and 0:31 for ) than those under level of performance 2 (standard deviation of000.22 for both components). The distribution of the 23616 observations from 2005 and 2006 is
almost perfectly Gaussian in shape. The visible improvement in accuracy between both levels of
performance mainly originates from the mitigation of the azimuth-dependent error of the DZCS
due to applying the refined observation technique describedin Sect. 2. Moreover, also the efforts
made in completely automating the instrumentation are assumed to contribute to the considerable
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data quality of the second level of performance, as any influeces caused by the operator are kept
away from the data.
5.2 Nightly and annual mean values
For each of the 107 nights, the(; ) single observations were averaged in order to reduce the
observational noise. The resulting(; ) nightly mean values are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 as a
function of the observation epoch and in Fig. 6 as 2D-plot. The figures clearly show two different
levels of data quality which are directly related to the two levels of performance introduced in
Sect. 2. For the 23 observations in 2003 and 2004, the standard deviation has been found to be000.12 for the deflection component and000.10 for . Since 2005, the noise level of the vertical
deflection data is significantly reduced in comparison to thefirst level of performance. The standard
deviation computed from 84 nightly mean values is000.045 both for and. This corresponds to an
improvement by a factor of 2.5 between both levels of performance. The main contribution to this
improvement is made by the mitigation of the azimuth dependent error. A second contributor to the
reduced noise level is the somewhat larger average number ofsingle observations available since
2005 for the computation of the mean values. The statistics of the nightly mean values is given in
Table 3. The table shows that the East-West vertical deflection omponent, which depends on
the time measurement with GPS, is as accurate as (cf. Sect. 5.3).
Table 4 lists the annual as well as the total mean values for the vertical deflections(; )
computed from the complete data set. For the-observations in 2003 and 2004, somewhat larger
annual residuals of about000.04 and 000.07 occur which are attributable to the azimuth error not
completely removed from the data collected at level of performance 1. A second reason is related
to the weaker data situation in 2004 (a relatively small number of single observations that covers
just 1.3 months of the year 2004). Furthermore, it can not be excluded that the eccentric location
of the 2003 and 2004 observations has a small influence in terms of the local refractivity as well as
in terms of differing expected vertical deflection values. For 2005 and 2006, the annual residuals
of the component are000.022 and000.006, respectively. For the component, the annual residuals
are generally below000.015.
Fig. 7 focuses on the level of performance 2 data and shows the84 highly-accurate(; )
nightly mean values obtained since 2005 as well as the annualme n values. The spreading width
is small with about000.2 in both components. The data in Table 4 shows that the annual me n
values 2005 and 2006 are in agreement of000.016 (component) and000.009 (component). This
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satisfactory agreement originates from the extraordinaryl rge observational redundancy (about
7900 observations collected over 39 nights in 2005 and about15700 observations over 45 nights
in 2006) as well as from the very effective reduction of the instrumental error sources.
5.3 Formal error estimation
A formal error estimation is suited for the assessment of theerror sources which affect the verti-
cal deflection observations. Error sources with random behaviour are theastrometric processing
of the digital star images, thetilt corrections, theregistration of the exposure epochs and the de-
termination ofgeodetic coordinates ('; ) with GPS. The latter plays an insignificant role in the
error budget, as differential positioning techniques provide an accuracy level well below000.01. The
known instrumental error sources with systematic characte, such as thezero offsets of the CCD
and tilt sensors and the delay of the shutter of the CCD camera, are assumed to play a negligi-
ble part in the error budget due to sophisticated measurement and calibration techniques. Since
2005, this also applies for theazimuth-dependent error, as shown in the previous sections. The
most important external error caused by the atmosphere isanomalous refraction (cf. Hirt 2006).
Depending on the time scale, this effect may show either systema ical or random character (Sect.
5.4). A further external error source is a minor systematic error of the UCAC star positions. Below,
these error sources are discussed based on investigations by Hirt (2004).
A direction to a single star, as determined in the digital zenith images with image moment anal-
ysis or fitting with point spread functions, is usually accurate to000.3  000.4. These numbers already
include the impact of atmospheric scintillation. The positi ns of reference stars, as provided by the
UCAC catalogue, are accurate to000.02   000.07, depending on the magnitude (cf. Zachariaset al.
2004). They are therefore of minor significance to the astrometric error budget. On average, about
60 stars are used for the astrometric data reduction and the interpolation of the coordinates of the
principal camera axis. The interpolation is usually performed at the accuracy level of000.15  000.3.
Depending on the amplitudes of scintillation, the interpolati n accuracy may exceed000.3 under
unfavourable atmospheric conditions.
Reference star positions taken from the current release of the UCAC catalogue are known
to have small wave-like systematic errors with amplitudes of up to 000.015 whereas the Tycho-
2 catalogue is practically free of systematic errors (cf. Zachariaset al. 2000). The differences
between Tycho-2 and UCAC star positions were confirmed by thevertical deflection observations
at Hannover station, which could be processed with both catalogues. Although the systematic
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UCAC catalogue error is of minor significance to the error budget of the vertical deflections, it
may reach significance in high-precision astronomical level ing as shown in Hirt and Flury (2007).
It is expected that the systematic position errors will be reduced in the forthcoming final UCAC
release in 2007.
A GPS receiver is used for registration of the exposure epochs (Sect. 2). The electromechanical
shutter of the CCD imaging device, needed for exposure control, is linked to the GPS receiver for
time-tagging. Using the electromechanical shutter requirs a thorough calibration of its motion
characteristics as a function of the temperature. The accury of the epoch registration procedure,
which is limited by the shutter calibration and not by the GPStiming capability, has been found
to be 1 ms. The corresponding error in astronomical longitude  is 000.015. As a consequence,
homogenous accuracy values are attained both for astronomical latitude and longitude, and
the deflection components(; ), respectively (cf. Sect. 5.2). This uniformity in accuracyis a main
benefit of the modern DZCS technology, unlike traditional astrogeodetic techniques.
Tilt measurements formed one of the limiting parts of conventional astrogeodetic instruments
(cf. Wissel 1982, Bürki 1989). Significant advancements were made by using new high-resolution
tilt meters for the Hannover DZCS. These sensors are providetilt corrections accurate to000.04  000.05. In order to access this low noise level, the scale factors ofthe levels are precisely calibrated,
an affine model is applied for the computation of tilt corrections and the impact of the zero offsets
is eliminated by measurement strategies, as described in Sect. 2.
The discussed random error sources are compiled in Table 5. As a general conclusion, the error
budget of single(; ) observations is dominated by the astrometric data processing, particularly
by the direction measurements to reference stars.
5.4 Redundancy of observation
One of the most important questions related to the application of the new DZCS in field projects is
the number of observations required for attaining a certainlevel of accuracy. This issue is directly
related to the efficiency of the DZCS for vertical deflection measurements. The vertical deflection
data set collected since 2005 consists of 150 or even more single observations which are available
for most of the nights (cf. Fig. 2). Obviously, this redundancy of observation is much higher than
normally needed for an accurate determination of vertical deflections. Therefore, the data is suited
for a decomposition into several subsets, allowing to investigate the relation between the number
of observations and the accuracy achieved.
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In a first step, just one single observation per night is introduced as a nightly mean value. In
a second step, the first and second single observation of eachnight are averaged and represent
the nightly mean value. In a next step, the average of the firstth ee single observations of each
night is used for the computation of the nightly mean values.Following this approach, a series of
nightly mean values simulates the observation of 1,2,3,...,150 single observations per night over 84
nights in 2005 and 2006 (level of performance 2 data). In order to smooth the resulting empirical
functions of the standard deviations and, the procedure is repeated with additional shifting
of the considered single observations for each night, and the results are eventually averaged.
Fig. 8 shows the standard deviations and computed from the simulated series of(; )
nightly mean values as a function of the number of observations. The standard deviation and for the data consisting of one observation per night is about000.21, which is in good agreement
with the accuracy of single observations listed in Table 2 (000.22 for both components). It is seen
that the noise level of the(; ) data strongly decreases with increasing redundancy. A redundancy
of about 10 single observations yields to standard deviations of about000.1 in both components.
Increasing the number of observations to40   50 lead to(; ) values accurate to000.06   000.07.
This corresponds to a gain in accuracy of a factor of about 3.5.
The estimated accuracy level of000.06   000.07 for the mean of 40-50 single observations is
somewhat better than accuracy estimates obtained from double ccupations of stations during field
campaigns in Northern Germany and Bavaria where the Hannover DZCS was involved in. During
these campaigns, at several stations about 50 single observations were repeatedly collected in two
nights. The standard deviation, computed from the differences between the nightly mean values
of both nights, was found to be about000.08 (cf. Hirt and Seeber 2006, Hirt and Flury 2007). A
higher noise level of the single observations of these campaigns (standard deviation of about000.3)
is considered to be the main cause for the difference.
For the range of 60 to 100 single observations, the observational noise slowly declines to the
000.05 accuracy level. Additional observations give slightlybetter precision numbers of up to 000.045,
which corresponds to the accuracy of the nightly mean valuesalr ady listed in Table 3. It is seen
that the noise reduction is quite similar for both vertical deflection components.
Fig. 8 additionally displays the theoretical error propagation law foruncorrelated observations:x = xpn; (4)
wherex is the accuracy of a single observation,n is the number of single observations andx is
the accuracy of the mean valuex, computed from then single observations. The error propagation
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law is shown withx set to000.21, corresponding to the noise level of single and observations,
respectively. The comparison between the theoretical error p opagation lawx and the empirical
standard deviations and shows generally larger and values. These results clearly in-
dicate small positive correlations contained in the data which prevent the observational accuracy
from going down with the square root of the observations.
The correlation between the single observations can be quantified applying the error propaga-
tion law for correlated observationsx =s1 + (n  1)1   xpn (5)
(Höpcke 1980, p. 56). It allows us to estimate the accuracy of the mean valuex as a function of
the accuracyx of the single observations, the number of single observationsn and the correlation
coefficient. The evaluation of Eq. 5 withx set to000.21 and different correlation coefficients
shows a good agreement between the standard deviations,  and the theoretical error propa-
gation law for correlation coefficients = +0.04 ... +0.05 (cf. Fig. 8). The authors are aware of the
fact that this simple approach assumes a constant correlation between the observations. A more
rigorous correlation analysis would require the determinatio of the (auto)correlation as a function
of the lag between the observations. Such an investigation remains as future task.
It is reasonable to assumeanomalous refraction to be the cause for the correlation of about
+0.04 ... +0.05 between the single observations. Anomalousrefraction most likely results from
tilted atmospheric layers of equal density above the observation site (e.g. Ramsayer 1970, Ko-
valevsky 1998). This effect, which causes additional angular displacements of observed stars fields,
is known to reach amplitudes at the order of000.05  000.2 at time scales of some hours (Hirt 2006).
Whereas anomalous refraction may behave like a systematic error source at shorter time scales,
it becomes more random at longer time scales. With current knowledge, the effect of anomalous
refraction cannot be rigorously eliminated from the data. It is concluded that anomalous refrac-
tion limits the attainable accuracy of vertical deflectionsbserved over one night to the level of000.04  000.05.
A randomization and further reduction in anomalous reduction, however, seems possible by
collecting and averaging vertical deflection data during several different nights. This is indicated
in Sect. 5.2, where the agreement of annual mean values of 2005 and 2006 has been found to
be below000.02. Achieving such a large redundancy of observation, as obtained for these results,
however, is very time-consuming. Therefore the redundancyapproach for reducing anomalous
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refraction to the level of a few000.01 is considered to be usually inappropriate for practical field
applications.
6 Discussion and Conclusions
The accuracy of vertical deflections was analysed by means ofa c mprehensive data set acquired
with the Hannover DZCS, a state-of-the-art astrogeodetic measurement system. The data set con-
sists of about 27300 single observations which were collected over 107 nights from 2003 to 2006
at Hannover station. The statistical analysis of the data reveals an accuracy of single observations
of about000.2, which is limited by the astrometric direction measurements.
A considerable improvement in accuracy is achieved by averaging a number of single observa-
tions. During 20 min observation time about 50 single observations are carried out at field stations.
The mean values computed from the 50 repeated observations are accurate to about000.06  000.07,
whereas accuracy estimates obtained from double occupations of stations during field campaigns
are about000.08. The difference is assumed to originate from a lower noise lev l of the single ob-
servations at Hannover station.
The accuracy analysis shows that the observational noise isfurther decreased using up to about
100 repeated observations, requiring approximately 1 hourobservation time. The related accu-
racy of these extended observations has been found to be about 000.05. Additional observations
performed over the same night, however, do not significantlyimprove the accuracy of the vertical
deflection data. A comparison with the theoretical error propagation law reveals correlations of
about +0.04 ... +0.05 between the single vertical deflectionobservations. Anomalous refraction is
assumed to cause these correlations which limit the accuracy.
The comparison of the annual mean values 2005 and 2006, whichare based on an extraordinary
large redundancy of observation, shows a very good agreement below000.02 for  and below000.01
for . This result clearly indicates that influences due to anomalus refraction were effectively
mitigated to a large extend. It is certainly a not too optimistic assessment that the annual mean
values are accurate to a few000.01. Therefore, Hannover station is well suited to provide high-
precision reference coordinates, required e.g. for any kind of comparisons with other astrogeodetic
instrumentation as well as for further monitoring of the instrumental stability of the Hannover
DZCS.
The results as presented are considered to be well founded asthey base on observations per-
formed over 84 (107) nights, and 1.45 (3.55) years, respectively, if both levels of performance are
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taken into account. The observational data covers all seasons as well as all night times and hence
a wide spectrum of external and environmental conditions, such as temperature and pressure, and
resulting refraction influences. Moreover, comparisons with independent data sets revealed no sig-
nificant systematic errors (Hirte al. 2004, cf. Sect. 1). Therefore, the computed accuracy numbers
are assumed to indicate the external accuracy of the Hannover vertical deflection data. However,
a rigorous determination of the external accuracy is not possible due to the lack of independent
comparison data of higher order accuracy.
It is assumed that the results are representative for field stations with similar refraction char-
acteristics as for Hannover station. The individually attainable accuracy, however, depends on the
presence of anomalous refraction and scintillation duringthe observation.
A comparison with the accuracy level of vertical deflectionsas attained in the analogue era of
geodetic astronomy (000.3  000.5) shows an improvement of about one order of magnitude. Contri-
butions to this improvement are made not only by the new star cat logues Tycho-2 and UCAC, the
use of CCD technology for star imaging and the redundancy of observation, but also by sophisti-
cated measurement, calibration and processing strategies, ke ping the instrumental error sources
small. To the knowledge of the authors, this is the first time,that the000.05 accuracy level for vertical
deflections was accessed with a transportable instrumentatio .
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Table 1 Statistics of the vertical deflection measurements at Hannover station
Year/ Number First night Last night Time Time Single Processed Stars per Level of perfor-
period of nights [yyyy.yy] [yyyy.yy] span1 [yrs] span [h] observations stars [106] solution mance of DZCS
2003 12 2003.15 2003.94 0.79 37.6 2870 0.238 83 1
2004 11 2004.21 2004.32 0.11 13.9 793 0.029 36 1
2005 39 2005.25 2005.95 0.70 83.6 7873 0.556 71 2
2006 45 2006.02 2006.70 0.68 141.0 15742 0.975 62 2
2003-2004 23 2003.15 2004.32 1.17 51.5 3663 0.267 73 1
2005-2006 84 2005.25 2006.70 1.45 224.6 23615 1.531 65 2
2003-2006 107 2003.15 2006.70 3.55 276.1 27278 1.798 66 1 and21computed as difference between the last and first night of theobs rvation period.
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Fig. 1 Number of single observations as a function of the observation epoch (complete data set from 2003 to 2006)
Table 2 Statistics of the single observations
Period of Level of Number of Component Component
observation performance observations Min[00℄ Max [00℄ Mean[00℄ Stddev[00℄ Min [00℄ Max [00℄ Mean[00℄ Stddev[00℄
2003-2004 1 3663 4.99 8.06 6.454 0.34 -0.71 2.26 1.125 0.31
2005-2006 2 23615 5.00 7.40 6.516 0.22 -0.23 2.01 1.109 0.22
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Fig. 2 Number of single observations as a function of the observation epoch (data since 2005, corresponding to
level of performance 2)


































































Fig. 3 Above: histogramm of 3663 single(; ) observations collected from 2003 to 2004 (level of performance
1). Below: histogramm of 23615 single(; ) observations collected from 2005 to 2006 (level of performance 2).
Table 3 Statistics of the nightly mean values
Period of Level of Number of Component Component
observation performance nights Min[00℄ Max [00℄ Mean[00℄ Stddev[00℄ Min [00℄ Max [00℄ Mean[00℄ Stddev[00℄
2003-2004 1 23 6.243 6.709 6.435 0.122 0.930 1.302 1.118 0.101
2005-2006 2 84 6.391 6.598 6.502 0.045 0.997 1.186 1.101 0.045
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Fig. 4 Nightly mean values of the vertical deflection component as a function of the observation epoch


















Fig. 5 Nightly mean values of the vertical deflection component as a function of the observation epoch
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Fig. 6 Nightly mean values(; ) (observations of2003   2006, levels of performance 1 and 2)
Table 4 Annual results of the vertical deflection measurements and total mean values computed from 27278 single
observations from 2003 to 2006. The annual residualsr; r computed with respect to the total mean values are
given in the last columns.
Year Nights Observations  [00℄  [00℄ r [00℄ r [00℄
2003 12 2870 6.451 1.117 0.037 0.013
2004 11 793 6.417 1.118 0.071 0.013
2005 39 7873 6.493 1.096  0.006 0.009
2006 45 15742 6.509 1.105  0.022 0.000
2003-2006 107 27278 6.487 1.105
Table 5 Formal estimation of the random errors which affect the single observations of vertical deflections
Error source Contribution
Astrometry (image centering, 000.15  000.3
catalogue positions, scintillation)
Tilt corrections 000.04  000.05
Time tagging (epoch registration) 000.015 (= 1 ms)
Geodetic coordinates < 000.01
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Fig. 7 Nightly mean values(; ) (observations of2005   2006, level of performance 2)



























(Eq. 5, correlation ρ = 0.04)
σ
x
(Eq. 5, correlation ρ = 0.05)
σ x,
Fig. 8 Accuracy (bold dotted line) and (bold line, + marker) as a function of the number of single observa-
tions. Additionally, the figure shows the error propagationlaw for uncorrelated errors (thin solid line) as well as for
correlation coefficients = 0.04 (thin dashed line) and = 0.05 (thin dashed-dotted line).
